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تهران 3اداره آموزش و پرورش منطقه   

 آموزشی کوشش -مجتمع فرهنگی 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 بارم دانش آموز عزیز لطفاً پاسخ سؤاالت را با خط خوانا بنویسید.

A. Please unscramble the words. 

  

1. ……………………(sleamc) are animals that can live without water for a long time. 

2. Moghan …………..………….……(nipal) is a nice place in the north-west of Iran. 

3. All ……………………………..(mhauns) must take care of nature. 

4. The brave soldiers…………………….……….(dddeeefn) our country. 

5. Blood is a type of …………………..…….(qludii) that carries oxygen to body organs. 

6. An ………………………..…………….( yrotaoresbv) is a place to see stars. 
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B. Please match the definitions with the words: (one is extra) 

 

1. Collect                      a) not dead 

2. alive                          b) strong and well/ good for your body 

3. fact                            c) to go and get someone or somebody 

4. Healthy                     d) things that are true or that really happened. 

                                       e) the time after now 
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C. Please fill in the blanks with the given words. 

wonders- natural- attention – save – instead – ring – donate 

 

1.  The Northern part of Iran is an area of great ……………beauty. 

2. The brave fire fighter could …………a little child from the burning house. 

3. Another way to thank Allah is to ………….our blood to those who need it. 

4. One of the greatest ……………of creation is the human body. 

5. When did you buy that gold ………….? It is very beautiful on your finger. 

6. My grandfather cannot play football. He goes walking …………….. 
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D. Please choose the odd one. 

1. a. Mars                b. Saturn                  c. Jupiter                      d. Sun  

2. a. better               b. worse                   c. larger                       d. farther 

3. a. save                 b. take care              c. protect                     d. hurt 

4. a. boxes               b. books                  c. glasses                      d. dishes 
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E. Find and underline the grammatical mistake in each conversation and write the correct form. ( There is 

one mistake in each part) 

1. A: Will she cleans the house tomorrow? B: No, she won’t.  

2. The children is going to play football together.  

3. Ali is the more generous person in his family. 

4. My story was funniest than what you said.  

5. When the numbers of good people increases, the world will become a heaven. 

6. I accept that my brother is much more tall than me. 
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F. Change the singular sentences to the plural forms. 

1. The woman is a doctor 

. ……………………………………………………….………………………. . 

2.  That bus is red 

. ……………………………………………………………….…..……………………… . 
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G. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of adjectives. 

1. Last week, I had …………… accident of my life. (bad) 

2. David is …………… than his brother. ( clever ) 

3. The car is …………… than the bicycle. ( expensive) 

4. My sister is 14 years old and her friend is 14, too. She is …………… her friend. ( old ) 
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H. Please unscramble the following sentences. 

1. try /they /to /save /attention /families/ pay/ the nature /and /to/ it. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. thousands /a /blood /in /there /cells /of /are /white /drop / of. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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I. Please fill the gaps by “will” ,“be going to” or “simple present”. 

1. The train …………… at 11:45. (to leave) 

2. We …………… dinner at a nice restaurant on Saturday, but we haven’t booked a table yet. (to have) 

3. Wait! I …………… you to the station. (to drive) 

4. Look at the clouds - it …………… in a few minutes. (to rain) 

5. Listen! There's someone at the door. I …………… the door for you.   (to open) 

6. How old …………… in 2050? (Harry/to be) 
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J. Please fill the gaps by a correct preposition. 

1. People should learn how to take care ……………….. animals. 

2. Nobody knows what’s going to happen ……………. the future. 

3. There are different creatures living …………………. Earth. 

4. There is hope …………………… Iranian cheetahs to live in a safe habitat. 

5. Soldiers try to protect the country ……………………….. the danger of enemies. 

6. I want to learn the name of planets ………………… Persian. 

7. We can keep our body healthy …………………… eating fresh fruit and vegetables. 

8. Everyone needs to plan …………………… the future. 
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GOOD LUCK 20 
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